CNC Operator :
Our client is a worldwide leader in providing molds for the production of glass bottles. As they are expanding, they look for 2
extra CNC specialists to work in two shifts. As a CNC setter your tasks are:
- setting the machines with Fanuc control, based on a technical plan
- run production on the machines - DOOSAN - MORI SEIKI
- do some trial runs, before final production run
- both turning and milling
- measure the pieces with the special measuring instruments - micrometer - Vernier Calliper
- adjust the parameters in the program if necessary
- you run 4 up to 5 machines in your area
- series from 20 up to 300 pieces

Profile :
- experience in setting the CNC machines .
- you know how to use the Fanuc - control and how to make some adjustments in the program and change parameters
- knowledge of small tolerances (H7)
- experience with the different measuring instruments, also inside measuring
- ready to work in two shifts (early and late shift) .

Offer :
You start with an intensive training in the company. After the training, you work in the fix night shift.
Built up your new future in this internationally renowned and growing company.
Very attractive salary-package:
* basic salary 15,4821€ gross/hour
* two-shift-bonus + 1,54€/hour
* pension bonus + 0,316€/hour
* meal vouchers 6,91,-€/working day
* daily transport allowance
=> this gives you a total minimum wage of 1990,-€/monthtraining on the floor

Interested ?
Send us your resume in ENGLISH to international.mobility@adecco.be with reference : CNC Operator
https://www.vdab.be/jobs/vacatures/57057481/cnc-operator-automotiveindustry?p=1&sinds=9000&trefwoord=57057481
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